PEU Meeting  
Meeting Minutes  
April 5th, 2012  

Present: Bob Johnke, Carol Reifschneider, Curtis Smeby, Darlene Bricker, Darlene Sellers, Fred Smiley, Gregg Hester, Jaakko Puisto, Jamie Underwood, Janet Trethewey, Norton Pease, Rosalyn Templeton, Stacey Dolezal, Vaughn Rundquist, Vicki Hayes, Virginia Braithwaite, Will Rawn  


I. Call to Order – Meeting called to order by Dr. Templeton at 4:05 PM  

II. Approval of the Minutes – Carol Motion, Jamie 2nd. Minutes Approved.  

III. Discussion Items  
A. Update on Math Teaching Major  
   • Discussed options for Math – Offering online or in GF or both  
   • Concern expressed in putting it in moratorium  
   • The need for Math Instructors continues to grow in MT  
   • Decided to keep on future agenda for further discussion  
B. HPE 300 & 330 course revisions  
   • Norton Motioned to Approve  
   • Carol 2nd  
   • Approved  
C. EDUC 336/536 course revision  
   • Tabling – possibly bringing back as a program revision  
D. Math for Elem Ed II course revision  
   • Error of Course # (currently says 121, but needs to be 131) to be fixed and brought to next PEU  
E. Course changes: M131, EDUC 336, HPE 235  
   • Discussed C, D, & E together  
   • Proposal to Drop EDUC 336 from Elem Ed, but Add M131 back to the program.  
   • Program Revision for future PEU meeting: Revise HPE 235 to 386  
   • Decision was made to Table C, D, & E for now  
F. IEFA recommendation for Secondary Education from OPI
• Question was asked how Dropping EDUC 336 altogether would affect Secondary Ed. – Suggestion was made to include IEFA to meet that requirement.
• Discussion was had regarding meeting the OPI Requirement as compared to making improvements above and beyond that
• Carol to call Secondary folks together & discuss

G. Strategic planning for Secondary Areas in Education
• Need to start looking at alternatives – discussion on offering in GF, Lewistown, online, both
• Carol to start strategic planning process

H. Elementary Education endorsement options in Great Falls
• Great Falls requesting other options besides reading
• Discussion about the Elementary Ed. Agreement with GF

IV. Adjournment – Meeting was adjourned at 4:53 PM

Meeting minutes taken by Kelly Barnes